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Introduction: Distribution of HIV self-testing (HIVST) kits through MSM peer networks is

a novel and effective strategy to increase HIV testing coverage in this high-risk population.

No study has evaluated the cost or cost effectiveness of peer distribution of HIVST

strategies among MSM in sub-Saharan Africa.

Methods: From June to August 2018, we conducted a pilot study of secondary

MSM peer HIVST kit distribution at The AIDS Support Organization at Entebbe and

Masaka. We used an ingredients approach to estimate the cost of MSM peer HIVST

kit distribution relative to standard-of-care (SOC) hotspot testing using programme

expenditure data reported in US dollars. The provider perspective was used to estimate

incremental cost-effective ratios per HIV infection averted using the difference in HIV

annual transmission rates between MSM with HIV who knew their status and were not

virologically suppressed and MSM with HIV who did not know their status.

Results: We enrolled 297 participants of whom 150 received MSM peer HIVST kit

distribution (intervention group) and 147 received TASO standard of care HIV testing

(control group). Provider cost for the intervention was $2,276 compared with $1,827 for

SOC during the 3-month study period. Overall, the intervention resulted in higher HIV

positivity yield (4.9 vs. 1.4%) and averted more HIV infections per quarter (0.364 vs.

0.104) compared with SOC. The cost per person tested was higher for the intervention

compared to SOC ($15.90 vs. $12.40). Importantly, the cost per new HIV diagnosis

($325 vs. $914) and cost per transmission averted ($6,253 vs. $ 17,567) were lower for

the intervention approach relative to SOC. The incremental cost per HIV transmission

averted by the self-testing program was $1,727. The incremental cost to providers per

additional HIV-positive person identified by the intervention was $147.30.

Conclusion: The intervention strategy was cost-effective, and identified more

undiagnosed HIV infections than SOC hotspot testing at a cost-effectiveness threshold

of US $2,129. Secondary distribution of HIVST kits through peers should further be

evaluated with longer duration aimed at diagnosing 95% of all persons with HIV by 2030;

the first UNAIDS 95-95-95 target.
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INTRODUCTION

Key populations in Uganda, including sex workers, fisher
folk, prisoners, and Men having sex with Men (MSM), are
disproportionately affected by HIV and account for more
than a third of new HIV infections (1, 2). The risk of HIV
acquisition is estimated to be 28 times higher among MSM
than heterosexual men (3). In 2012, HIV prevalence among
MSM (13.2%) (3) was thrice that of heterosexual adult men
aged 15–49 years (4.3%) in Uganda (4). A mathematical model
suggests that the biggest reductions in HIV incidence in Sub-
Saharan Africa will occur through increased coverage of HIV
testing and effective treatment of people living with HIV (5).
In Uganda, HIV testing uptake among men is low (55%)
compared to 82% among women (6). No data are available
regarding HIV testing coverage among MSM in Uganda where
same sex relationships are criminalized through colonial-era
laws (7, 8). The Anti-Homosexuality Act was passed in 2014
but subsequently overturned by the Constitutional Court of
Uganda (7, 8). However, social and healthcare stigma and
discrimination still hamper key population access to HIV
prevention services (6) despite the fact that the Uganda
Ministry of Health prohibits discrimination of key populations
(7, 8).

Scaling up cost effective strategies for HIV testing and
counseling services is paramount in order to effectively reach
individuals unaware of their HIV status and/or embedded in
risky sexual networks. HIV self-testing (HIVST) is the process
by which a person performs an HIV test by themselves to
know their HIV sero-status (9). OraQuick is approved by the
Ministry of Health, and HIVST is recommended in national
guidelines as an additional approach to HIV testing services
(9). It is an accessible prevention tool that can empower
MSM to overcome stigma and discrimination and increase
access to HIV testing. Delivering HIVST through peer and
sexual networks (9) could be synergistic to existing MSM
HIV prevention programmes by reaching MSM, a high-burden
population with limited access to HIV testing services, with
user-friendly technology (10–13). Prior studies suggest that
most MSM would be willing to distribute HIVST kits as well
as to self-test in the presence of a peer or sexual partner
(9, 14–18).

An internet peer MSM HIVST kit distribution strategy
in the United states averted 3.34 HIV transmissions among
1,325 MSM over 12 months and saved 14.86 QALYs and $1.6
million in lifetime HIV treatment costs with an incremental
cost effectiveness ratio (ICER) of $63,400 for cost-effectiveness
at $100,000 cost per QALY threshold (10). To our knowledge,
no prior study in sub-Saharan Africa has estimated the cost-
effectiveness of peer distributed HIV oral fluid self-test kits
in MSM sexual and social networks. Understanding cost
effectiveness of HIVST kits peer distribution is important
to inform programmes and policy makers as HIVST is
scaled up. This study aimed to estimate the cost per person
tested, incremental cost per HIV infection averted, and
cost effectiveness of MSM peer distribution of HIVST kits
in Uganda.

METHODS

Study Design
We conducted a cost effectiveness analysis of a non-randomized
study using a provider perspective (9). We compared the
cost-effectiveness of an intervention consisting of MSM peer
HIVST kit distribution strategy in identifying undiagnosed
HIV infection with the standard of care (SOC) HIV testing
approach (hotspot HIV testing) used at The AIDS Support
Organization (TASO).

Study Setting
TASO is the largest and oldest indigenous non-governmental
HIV care provider in sub-Saharan Africa. It was founded in 1987
by a group of people living with, or deeply affected, by HIV/AIDS
in order to provide psychosocial support and basic medical care
to people living with HIV and AIDS. TASO Entebbe and Masaka
are two of the 11 TASO HIV care centers of excellence located
in Central region of Uganda. By June 2018, TASO Entebbe and
Masaka had active client populations of >6,000 and >8,000,
respectively. The study was conducted in two urban sites, located
in Entebbe and Masaka, in Central Uganda.

Description of HIV Testing Strategies
The TASO SOCHIV testingmodels included hotspotHIV testing
and counseling for key populations, and highly stigmatized
persons (9). From January-March 2018, TASO healthcare
workers performed hotspot HIV testing fortnightly at MSM
hotspots identified in partnership with MSM civil society
organizations; MSM were mobilized for HIV testing through
social networks, social media and word-of-mouth. They were
eligible to receive an HIV test if they were: (i) aged >18
years or older, and (ii) a member of the identified hotspot.
For the intervention, we identified 15 MSM peers, eight in
Entebbe and seven in Masaka. Each peer (a person with or
without HIV and trusted by MSM community) received 10
serialized HIVST kits (Oraquick R© Rapid HIV-1/2 Antibody
Test, Orasure Technologies, Bethlehem, PA) to distribute to
individuals (henceforth referred as participants) in their social
and sexual networks who had not tested in the previous 6months.
OraQuick R© is a U.S. Food and Drug Administration and Uganda
Ministry of Health approved in-home test for HIV-1 and HIV-
2 that uses oral fluids. The kit consists of a test swab to collect
oral fluid from the user’s gums, which is then placed in buffered
developer solution and results read after 20–40min. Peers trained
the participants on how to use the HIVST kit and interpret
the results. Peers provided pre- and post-test HIV counseling,
followed up participants through phone calls and face-to-face
meetings, collected used kits, and linked those who tested positive
to a blood-based confirmatory HIV testing and ART initiation as
previously reported (9) (Table 1). To be eligible for MSM peer
HIVST kit distribution, participants: (i) were identified by peers,
(ii) aged 18 years or older, (iii) had receptive or insertive anal sex
with men in the past year.

Cost Data Collection and Analysis
We used an ingredients approach to estimate the cost of
MSM peer HIVST kit distribution and hotspot SOC approaches
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TABLE 1 | Comparison of MSM peer HIVST kits distribution (intervention) and

hotspot HIV testing (standard of care) at the AIDS support organization in Uganda.

Variable Standard of care

hotspot HIV testing

Intervention (Peer

HIVST distribution)

Type of test kit Blood based HIV rapid

test kits (Determine®

and Uni-Gold®)

Oral fluid based

OraQuick® HIV self-test

kit

Mobilization of

participants

Healthcare workers

and drop in center

leadership

Peers (MSM either HIV

infected or not,

identified by MSM

community)

Performer Healthcare worker Self or peer assisted or

HIVST

Where Hotspots where MSM

meet

Place of participant’s

choice

Linkage to care Referral letters given by

the healthcare workers

Peers used phone

calls, face to face

meeting including

physically linking MSM

to confirmatory testing

and care

HIV counseling Healthcare worker Peers (both

HIV-positive and

negative MSM)

Sample size 147 participants 150 participants

Completed the

test

147 participants 143 participants

Duration January–March 2018 June–August 2018

(11). For intervention cost estimation, we retrieved and
reviewed 2020 intervention expenditures reported in US dollars
which included formative research, administrative, overhead
costs, and intervention implementation costs from financial
records and reports. We extracted research project expenditure
including both costs for formative research and peer HIVST
kit distribution. Thereafter, we identified MSM peer HIVST kit
distribution (intervention) ingredients, estimated costs likely to
be provider costs using the expenditure report, and excluded
formative research costs. We categorized costs as fixed costs
that remained unchanged over the short-term regardless of the
number of participants, and variable costs likely to increase or
decrease according to the number of participants. Fixed costs
included personnel, training, and administration. Variable costs
were direct provider costs including HIV test kits, monitoring
of peer HIVST kit distribution, and costs of participant tracing
and peer stipends. Data collection for the SOC group (January–
March 2018) was not synchronous with the intervention group
(June–August 2018) (Table 2).

Standard of Care Costing Estimation
We reviewed TASO key population programme data and reports
between January and March 2018 to identify the number of
persons tested during hotspot campaigns as previously described
(9). Each month, TASO staff conducted a maximum of two
hotspot testing sessions. A total of nine hotspot-testing activities
were conducted during the study period, five in Entebbe and
four in Masaka. We interviewed TASO staff to estimate time

TABLE 2 | Estimated costs (US dollars) of the intervention (MSM peer HIVST

distribution) and standard of care.

Programme activities Intervention Standard of care

Peer HIVST

distribution provider

cost ($)

Hotspot HIV testing

provider cost ($)

Programme start-up costs

MSM peer identification and training 148.90 N/A

Venue identification and facilitation N/A 82.80

Personnel and Administration cost

Project coordinator 449.30 N/A

Counselor coordinator N/A 720

Laboratory technician N/A 619.20

Research assistants 168 N/A

Data manager 151 N/A

Variable costs

Transport 250 46

Mobilization of MSM to hotspots N/A 155

HIV testing 1,008.80 204

Follow up and reporting 99.0 N/A

Total cost $2,276 $1,827

The counselor at TASO also works as a Coordinator. The laboratory technician performs

HIV testing, manages the data and enters it into the HIV testing register. MSM peers

provided pre- and post-test HIV counseling including linkage to a confirmatory test and

ART initiation. Transport costs, is for peer transport reimbursement (stipend) for the

intervention arm and TASO staff transport to the hotspot for the control arm. HIV testing,

is cost for purchasing HIVST kits for the interventional arm and control arm.

(in hours) spent during hotspot testing. We identified ingredient
activities to identify provider costs of hotspot testing. We used
the 2018 public sector cost of $1.02 to estimate the total cost of
Determine R© HIV1/2 rapid test kits (Alere Medical Company,
Chiba, Japan).

For both groups, we estimated: (a) the cost per person tested
by dividing total costs by number of HIV tests completed, (b) the
cost per new HIV diagnosis by dividing total costs by the number
of new (not diagnosed before) HIV infections identified, and (c)
the cost per transmission averted by dividing total programme
cost by the number of HIV infections averted.

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
Cost effectiveness was defined as the number of HIV
transmissions averted using a Bernoulli model to estimate
averted transmissions among MSM (12). The number of
transmissions averted was estimated using the difference in
HIV annual transmission rate between HIV-positive MSM who
knew their status and were not virologically suppressed (6.9%)
and HIV-positive MSM who did not know their status (12.1%)
(12). MSM who do not know their HIV status transmit HIV
infection at a higher annual rate than those who know their
HIV status (12). Since all MSM who completed an HIV test
in both groups received their test results and were initiated on
treatment, we assumed that the HIV transmission rate dropped
after HIV diagnosis and immediate initiation of treatment. We
therefore estimated the number of HIV transmissions averted by
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multiplying the number of new diagnoses by the difference in
HIV transmission rates before and after HIV diagnosis. This was
calculated for each HIV testing approach using the formula a =
Nu (Tu–Ta) where a is the number of averted HIV transmissions,
Nu is undiagnosed HIV infections, Tu is the average HIV
transmission rate from MSM unaware of their status, and Ta
is the average HIV transmission rate from MSM aware of their
status (13).

The cost-effectiveness threshold was set at US $2,130,
following the World Health Organization (WHO) “CHOosing
Interventions that are Cost-Effective (CHOICE)” recommended
threshold for cost effectiveness analysis, i.e., thrice the Uganda
gross domestic product per capital of US $710 in 2018
(18–20). We used WHO threshold because we found no
comparable HIV prevention (HIV testing) study estimating
QALY gained or DALY averted among MSM in a similar
setting and did not collect quality of life data. We calculated
the incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER), defined as
1C/1E = Cb–Ca/Eb–Ea where C is total programme cost, E is
effectiveness (averted infections), b is the control index, and a is
the intervention.

Sensitivity Analysis
We tested the robustness of the intervention cost effectiveness
analysis by using a weighted average transmission rate half
(6.9%/2 = 3.45%) the transmission rate for MSM aware of
their HIV-positive status and not virologically suppressed (12),
taking into consideration participants who completed an HIV
test, diagnosed HIV- positive and initiated on ART with good
peer adherence support system to achieve viral suppression.
For our sensitivity analysis, we assumed that newly diagnosed
MSM in the intervention group were more likely to be linked
to care by peers and initiate ART than those in the SOC group
because the intervention participants received HIV counselling
and prevention messaging from a peer who is familiar with them.
Thus, we halved the proportion of MSM who engaged in risky
behaviours in the intervention group. We also added the cost of
confirmatory HIV testing ($1.02 per Determine R© rapid test and
$3.40 per Uni-Gold R© rapid test (2018 market price) for the eight
participants diagnosed with HIV infection using HIVST. We
also included personnel costs of confirmatory testing, assuming
∼30min of HIV testing and counseling were equivalent to 3.4%
effort (mean monthly salary of $800 per TASO provider).

Ethics Approval
This study was approved by the Infectious Diseases Institute
Scientific Review Committee, TASO Research Ethics Committee,
The University of California, San Francisco Ethics Committee,
and the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology
(UNCST). The English or Luganda (local language) information
sheet and the verbal informed consent tool approved by the
TASO Research Ethics Committee and UNCST was explained
to the participant. Those who agreed to take part in the study
provided verbal consent that was not documented, consistent
with guidelines from regulatory bodies concerned about the
criminalization of MSM in Uganda (21).

TABLE 3 | Cost effectiveness of MSM peer HIVST kit distribution and hotspot HIV

testing in Uganda.

Measure MSM peer HIVST kits

distribution

Hotspot HIV

testing

a. Number of testsa 143 147

b. Total number testing positive 8 4

c. Number testing positive, aware 1 2

d. Number testing positive, unaware 7 2

e. Proportion testing

positive, unaware

0.049 0.014

f. Transmission rate from MSM

unaware HIV+

0.121 0.121

g. Transmission rate from MSM

aware HIV+

0.069 0.069

h. Number of infections avertedb,c 0.364 0.104

i. Total provider costs ($) 2,276 1,827

j. Cost per person tested 15.90 12.40

k. Cost per new diagnosis ($) 325 914

l. Cost per averted infection ($) 6,253 17,567

Incremental CE ratio (ICER), per

averted infection

$1,727

aMarket price of 2018 per Determine HIV test ($1.02) was used to estimate the cost of

hotspot testing.
bThe number of averted HIV infections was estimated by multiplying the number of MSM

with HIV who became aware of their status and the difference in transmission rates before

and after knowing their HIV status. h = d * [f–g].
cThe average HIV transmission rate for all groups was used for the number of

averted infections.

RESULTS

Overall, 297 participants were included in the analysis of
which 150 received HIVST (intervention) and 147 were reached
with SOC HIV testing during the 3-month study period as
previously described (9). A total of 143 participants (95%)
completed HIVST, of whom 32% had never tested for HIV.
All participants in the control group (100%) received SOC
testing. Overall, a total of 12 participants were diagnosed
with HIV infection: eight in the intervention group and four
in the SOC group [5.6 vs. 2.7%, respectively; P = 0.02].
All participants newly diagnosed HIV-positive using HIVST
received confirmatory HIV testing, were linked to care by
the peers and initiated on treatment. Details about SOC
and HIVST.

The total provider cost for MSM peer HIVST distribution
(intervention) was $2,276 compared with $1,827 for hotspot
testing (SOC). Using the HIV transmission rate averted between
MSM of known status but not virally suppressed, and unknown
HIV status, the intervention resulted in a higher HIV positivity
rate (4.9 vs. 1.4%) vs. SOC during 3 months of implementation.
Compared to the control group, the intervention strategy averted
more HIV transmissions per quarter (0.364 vs. 0.104) but
yielded a higher cost per person tested ($15.90 vs. $12.40).
The cost per new HIV diagnosis ($914 vs. $325) and the cost
per HIV transmission ($17,567 vs. $6,253) averted were higher
for the SOC than the intervention. The incremental cost per
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transmission averted by the self-testing program was $1,727
(Table 3).

In sensitivity analysis, adding the cost of confirmatory costing
increased the cost per person tested from $15.90 to $16.50
and halving the the transmission rate for MSM aware of their
HIV-positive status and not virologically suppressed increased
the number of HIV infections averted from 0.364 to 0.602.
The cost per infection averted reduced from $6,253 to $3,914.
MSM peer HIVST distribution remained cost-effective (ICER
$1,062) in identifying new infections and the incremental cost per
transmission averted by the self-testing program remained cost
effective (Table 4).

The incremental cost to providers per additional HIV-positive
person identified by the intervention was $147.30 (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is first study to examine the cost-
effectiveness of peer HIVST distribution in sub-Saharan Africa.
Our provider perspective analysis found that the MSM peer
HIVST kit distribution strategy was cost-effective than SOC
hotspot testing in identifying undiagnosedHIV infections among
MSMwho are a hidden, highly stigmatized population in Uganda
and hard to reach with HIV services. The average cost per person

tested through MSM peer HIVST kit distribution was higher
than hotspot testing because of the higher cost of the Oraquick R©

HIVST kit relative to the Determine R© HIV rapid kit ($6.72
vs. $1.02), respectively. The MSM peer HIVST kits distribution
strategy averted thrice as many HIV infections as hotspot testing,
potentially lowering the risk of HIV transmission from MSM
unaware of their HIV status.

Previous studies have found that HIVST distribution
strategies are cost-effective for heterosexual populations in
sub Saharan Africa (22, 23). Our findings are in agreement
with an internet MSM peer HIVST kits distribution strategy
that reached 1,325 MSM over a 12 month period and found
that peer based HIVST kit distribution was cost-effective in the
United States (10). Furthermore, a modeling study of HIV testing
interventions that included lifetime treatment, quality-adjusted
life years and 12 months of implementation still found that
HIVST delivered through social and sexual networks remained
cost effective for identifying undiagnosed HIV infections (17).
Reaching high-risk MSM with HIV testing services is key to
facilitating early diagnosis of HIV infection and linkage to
HIV services. Immediate initiation of antiretroviral therapy has
personal health benefits (decreased morbidity and mortality)
and public health benefits (prevention of sexual transmission
of HIV) (24). MSM peer HIVST kit distribution could address

TABLE 4 | Cost effectiveness of MSM peer HIVST kit distribution and hotspot HIV testing for different HIV transmission rates by type of testing.

Measure Hotspot MSM peer HIVST kits

distribution and testing

MSM peer HIVST kits

distribution and

HIV testing HIV testing

No risky behavior: risky behavior 1:1 1:1 1:1/2

a. Number of tests 147 143 143

b. Number testing positive, unique 4 8 8

c. Number testing positive, aware 2 1 1

d. Number testing positive, unaware 2 7 7

e. Portion of number testing positive, unaware 0.014 0.049 0.049

f. Transmission rate from unaware HIV+ 0.121 0.121 0.121

g. Transmission rate from aware HIV+ 0.069 0.069 0.035

h. Number of infections averteda,b 0.104 0.364 0.602

i. Total provider testing costsc ($) 1,827 2,276 2,356

j. Cost per test completed ($) 12.40 15.90 16.50

k. Cost per new diagnosis ($) 914 325.10 337

l. Cost per averted infection ($) 17,567 6253 3,914

aThe number of averted HIV infections was estimated by multiplying the number of MSM with HIV who became aware of their status and the difference in transmission rates before and

after knowing their HIV status. h = d * [f–g].
bThe average HIV transmission rate for all groups was used for the number of averted transmissions.
cWe added cost of confirmatory testing using rapid test kit market rate of 2018 and provider cost of counseling and testing.

TABLE 5 | Providers incremental cost for the peer HIVST distribution strategy.

Strategy Provider costs Incremental cost $ Effectiveness (HIV

positive diagnosed)

Incremental

effectiveness (+ve)

ICER ($)

Standard of care arm 1,827 – 4 –

Intervention arm 2,276 449 8 4 112.3
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gaps in HIV testing services by increasing testing coverage and
frequency and increasing the proportion of first time testers and
new HIV diagnoses in stigmatized high-risk populations such as
MSM and sex workers in sub-Saharan Africa (15, 25, 26).

The cost per person tested in our study ($15.90 and $12.40
for peer distribution and hotspot testing, respectively) compares
favorably with prior studies in sub-Saharan Africa in which the
average cost per person tested using door to door community
based HIVST distribution was $13.00 (range, $8.78–$16.42):
$8.78 in Malawi, $16.42 in Zambia, and $13.84 in Zimbabwe
(22). Door-to-door and peer HIVST distribution are community-
based HIV testing strategies with similar costs per person tested,
but only the latter approach is suitable for hidden populations
like MSM. The cost per HIV kit distributed in our peer
distribution programme would significantly decrease if it were
integrated within the established TASO key population HIV
prevention programme in which staff and peers mobilize MSM
for HIV testing at hotspots and link them to HIV services.
Integration would reduce personnel costs and increase the
number of MSM reached with HIVST. In the FHI 360 linkage
project (23), MSM peers integrated within the HIV testing
programme distributed over 500 kits within 3 months, indicating
that peers can efficiently distribute HIVST kits, potentially
decreasing the cost per HIVST kit distributed and increasing
the yield of persons testing HIV-positive. The incremental
provider cost per additional HIV positive person identified
by MSM peer HIVST kits distribution was $147.30 (Table 5).
This additional cost is considered high given that it is almost
thrice Uganda national health expenditure on health per capital
– spending of $55 in 2017 (27). However, our current study
findings show that the MSM peer HIVST kit distribution
approach is cost effective in identifying HIV infection in this
stigmatized population.

Scale-up of MSM peer based HIV testing approaches in
sub-Saharan Africa in general, and in Uganda in particular,
is hampered by criminalization of homosexual behavior and
scarcity of evidence on the cost-effectiveness of peer distribution
programmes (7, 8). Our results suggest that HIVST can efficiently
reach a high-risk marginalized population in need of HIV
services. The President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
(PEPFAR) is working with the Ministry of Health and HIV
implementing partners in Uganda through the local capacity
initiative to strengthen the national capacity of key population
civil society organizations to address barriers to HIV care,
support and prevention services among the MSM community
and to understand how best to reach them with HIV services
(28). Our results will informHIV programmes and policy makers
on key considerations when scaling up peer distribution of
HIVST kits to MSM social and sexual networks. In Uganda, peer
distribution of HIVST kits is being scaled up for key populations
including MSM and male and female sex workers (29–31). Our
findings support the cost-effectiveness of this approach. However,
there is need to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of HIVST
differentiated delivery models for other key populations and the
cost-effectiveness of frequent testing for MSM as recommended
by WHO. Quality assurance of HIVST kits is needed since
products of unknown quality are available on the unregulated

market, with attendant risks of false positive/negative results,
and underscoring the need to strengthen consumer protections
(25, 32).

Sensitivity analyses including the cost of confirmatory testing
and a different set of assumptions for differences in transmission
risk found that the cost per person tested increased marginally
from $15.90 to $16.50. Importantly, the number of infections
averted were increased from 36.4% to 60.2% and the cost per
infection averted was halved from $6,253 to $3,914. MSM peer
HIVST kit distribution remained cost effective in our study
(ICER $1,062) (Table 4).

A strength of our study is the first cost-effectiveness evaluation
of peer-distributed HIVST for MSM in sub-Saharan Africa. Our
study has limitations. Study duration was only 3 months and
mostly reached younger MSM in a setting where older MSM
are harder to reach but have higher HIV prevalence. However,
younger MSM are at higher risk of HIV acquisition despite lower
HIV prevalence; risk of HIV infection increases with age (3).
The number of HIV self-tests distributed was relatively small
and the comparator was hotspot moonlight testing and not
facility-based HIV testing services, thus limiting generalizability
of our results. We relied on self-report of prior HIV status and
some participants may incorrectly have reported their status.
MSM peer HIVST kit distribution (June–August 2018) was not
synchronous with programmatic SOC testing (January–March
2018); nevertheless, the 3-month offset did not influence cost
estimates. The cost analysis was not specified a priori and relied
on data from study implementation costs reported to the funder.
Initial expenditures included costs of formative research and we
may have under- or overestimated implementation costs. We
used a provider perspective that excludes patient costs, which
are a key barrier to accessing HIV testing services in Uganda.
However, in our intervention, patient costs should have been
minimal since HIVST kits were distributed to participants at their
locations of preference. Finally, we used transmission risk data
from the USA; HIV transmission risk among MSM in Uganda
is unknown and is likely different (higher or lower) than the
United States.

In conclusion, secondary distribution of HIVST kits by MSM
peers was cost-effective and identified more undiagnosed HIV
infections than SOC approaches. HIVST peer distribution should
further be evaluated with longer durations aimed at underserved
and hard-to-reach MSM at risk of HIV infection with the goal
of expanding testing coverage to 95% of all persons with HIV
(UNAIDS first 95 target).
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